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Traveler Information Radio System – A Little Bit of History, Trivia and Fun

Synopsis

The Traveler Information Radio System (TIRS) for the Flint Hills National Scenic Byway tells
the byway story, offers fun and interesting insights, and provides important visitor information.

State(s): Kansas
Byway(s): Flint Hills National Scenic Byway
Category: Interpretation
Project Type: Multimedia Material
Year Initiated: 2004
Year Completed: 2005

Person Submitting Project

Deborah Divine
Flint Hills National Scenic Byway
609 W. North Street
Salina, Kansas 67401
Phone: 785-827-3603
E-mail: ddivine@bwrcorp.com

Byway Leader

Charley Klamm
Flint Hills National Scenic Byway
PO Box 387
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas 66845
Phone: 620-273-8686

State Or Indian Tribe Coordinator

Scott Shields
Kansas Department of Transportation 700 SW Harrison Street
Topeka, Kansas 66603-3754
Phone: 785-296-4149
E-mail: scottsh@ksdot.org

Project Description
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The Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT) conceived The Traveler Information Radio
System (TIRS) for the Flint Hills NSB to tell the byway story and provide visitor information.
KDOT applied for and received NSB funds for this project. At the same time, the Flint Hills
Scenic Byway Management Committee (FHSBMC) was formed, agreed with the proposed
project, and incorporated it into their corridor management plan. Local communities also agreed
to participate in the project, assuming responsibility for the maintenance and operation of the
TIRS once it was implemented. The TIRS was launched in 2005 consisting of three low-watt
radio systems controlled by telephone dial-up: at Cassoday on the southern end of the byway; in
Cottonwood Falls mid-way; and at Council Grove on the northern end. Each system covers a
radius of about five miles. From the TIRS broadcasts, visitors develop a greater appreciation for
the Flint Hills NSB’s scenic beauty; gain an understanding of Flint Hills culture and life; and
learn about the natural wonders here. Visitors can also learn about current events, such as the
annual prairie fires and how fires help ranchers improve the grasses for their livestock.

Visitors receive TIRS information in their vehicles without special equipment other than the
familiar car radio that, at the same time, is a unique medium (TIRS) for byways. While we hope
that the messages entice visitors to stop, visitors do not need to get out of their vehicles to gain
an appreciation of this special place. While originally designed for visitors, the FHSBMC has
found that local residents are enjoying the broadcasts as well. The committee and communities
also appreciate the ability to use the system in the event of emergencies. This project has helped
the byway tell its story as well as provide important information for visitors. Visitors have
stopped at restaurants and shops on the byway and have mentioned they did so because of the
appeal of the radio broadcasts. FCC regulations prevent commercial advertising and music on
this type of system, but the commentary on the broadcasts attracts visitors to linger longer
enjoying the local culture.

Community involvement and Public Outreach

The Flint Hills Scenic Byway Management Committee (FHSBMC) is composed of
representatives from each community and county along the 48-mile long byway. Members serve
as conduits to and from their respective communities’ citizens. They provide regular media
announcements about byway activities, including information about this project. Program staff
worked with the FHSBMC from the very inception of the byway. The TIRS system itself is a
public outreach endeavor that includes announcements of upcoming community events and
activities for local residents and visitors to enjoy. The TIRS system also helps communities learn
more about their history and culture. Community members are encouraged to provide
information for TIRS broadcasts. For example, one FHSBMC representative assembled the
history of the Flint Hills stone quarries for broadcasts, and Jim Hoy, a noted cowboy author who
lives near the byway, allowed broadcasts of excerpts from his stories.

Partnerships

The TIRS project has been a joint effort between KDOT, the Kansas Scenic Byways Program
(KSBP) and the FHSBMC. KDOT and the cities of Council Grove, Cottonwood Falls, and
Cassoday entered into turnkey agreements, so that each respective community took over
management of the system after its construction. In Council Grove, the Director of the Chamber
of Commerce Convention and Visitors Bureau, Kay Hutchinson, a former radio broadcaster, is
responsible for the recordings. The City Administrator, Danny Mathews, and his staff handle
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maintenance. In Cottonwood Falls, the broadcaster is Charley Klamm, FHSBMC Chairperson,
and the city of Cottonwood Falls covers maintenance. In Cassoday, the city is in charge of
maintenance and the mayor, Don Rommelfanger, who is also the FHSBMC representative, is in
charge of broadcasts. Deb Divine, KSBP Program Manager, provides input as needed.
Contractor was RFB Construction Co., and vendor was Highway Information Systems, Inc.

Advancing The Goals Of The Byway's Corridor Management

The FHSB corridor management plan (CMP) includes sections about enhancing byway visitor
experiences by using the radio broadcast system to inform visitors about: 1) what they see along
the byway; 2) activities and events along the byway; and 3) possible emergency situations such
as prairie fire hazards. For example, each spring the Tallgrass Prairie is burned to stimulate new
plant growth. The smoke from the fires sometimes reduces visibility on the roadway. The TIRS
warns motorists about the hazard and explains the annual ritual, so that out-of-State visitors
won’t be alarmed about the fires.

The broadcast messages mix history, ecology, geology, trivia, and a little bit of fun. The
messages have included information about wildflowers, cowboys and cattle ranching, stone
quarries, the Santa Fe Trail in Council Grove, the historic sites along the byway, the Tallgrass
Prairie National Preserve, etc. Events that have been publicized on the TIRS include the
monthly motorcycle Sunday in Cassoday that attracts 3,000+ visitors and the Symphony on the
Flint Hills that had over 5,000 attendees. Motorcycle group activities have spread like prairie
fire to the other communities on the byway as well.

Describe Project's Innovation

The TIRS uses intelligent transportation system (ITS) technology ordinarily limited to airports,
large-scale attractions (e.g., Disney World) and State/or Federal entities (e.g., the National Park
Service). This innovative adaptation has benefited scenic byway visitors and residents alike. The
community partners are small rural towns (Council Grove, population 2,328; Cottonwood Falls,
population 966; and Cassoday, population 110) and they might not ever have installed TIRS had
it not been for KDOT’s interest and the Byway’s CMP goals and objectives. This project
demonstrates that local communities can benefit from the use of advanced technology applied in
creative ways. This project has enhanced the byway and its communities’ attractiveness to
visitors. This, in the long run, helps sustain them through rural tourism economic development.

Primary Funding Sources

Funds contributed from local or State sources: $25,360
Funds contributed from Federal sources: $97,440
Funds contributed from other sources: $1,000
Total cost of project: $123,800

During this project, we learned:

Local engagement from earliest stages is key to successful on-going operation.
Governmental entity must be the FCC-license holder.
Transmitter /antenna locations should be unobtrusive, centrally located and free from
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interference from other structures. Placement of information signs about the TIRS should be
close but not at the outer range of clear broadcasting.
An extended (10-year) warranty from the vendor was important to the local governmental
entities.

If we were to do it again, we would:

(No answer available.)
(No answer available.)
(No answer available.)
(No answer available.)

Supporting Images for this Project

Council Grove Girl Scout Cabin houses the interior transmitter and telephone

Information Sign Installation on the Flint Hills National Scenic Byway

Cassoday Mayor Don Rommelfanger practicing TIRS message creation from remote location
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